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 Editor:  Marianne Kitzul 
 Submissions:  newsletter@uwcvancouver.ca 
 

April 2018 
 

 

 
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed, citizens can change the world. Indeed, 
it is the only thing that ever has.” - Margaret Mead 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
House Closure 

        Monday, April 2nd  – Easter Monday  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Coming Up At Hycroft 
    

     1 Apr ~ Easter Brunch – 11 am - 2 pm 

3, 12, 20, 23 Apr ~ Kaffee Klatsches 10 – 12 pm 

   5 Apr ~ Ladies’ Night at Hycroft – 5 - 8 pm 

   8 Apr ~ Birthday Tea 1-3 pm 

   9 Apr ~ “A Present for Maggie” (Mary Stewart’s Movie)  

                 7 - 8:30 pm 

 10 Apr ~  General Meeting 5:30 - 7 pm 

 11 Apr ~’ Spring Fever ‘ Candlelight Concert 

                 5:30 – 9 pm 

 11 Apr ~ Hycroft Gallery Opening -  6 - 7:30 pm 

 12 Apr ~ Prospective Members’ Reception - 6 – 7:30 pm 

19 Apr ~ New Members’ Orientation – 6 to 7:30 pm 

 23 Apr ~ Monday Night Buffet Dinner – 7:30 – 9:30 pm 

 24 Apr ~ Chamber Music – 10:30 – 11:30 

 24 Apr ~ Heritage Lecture - 7:30 – 9:00 pm 

  27 Apr ~ Spring Fashion Show – 5:30 to 9:00 pm 

  2 May ~ Disaster Preparedness – 7 - 8:30 pm 

  8 May ~ Annual Dinner – 5 - 9 pm 

 13 May ~ Mother’s Day Brunch 11 – 2 pm 

 22 May ~ New Societies Act Meeting 4-6 pm 

 29 May ~ Heritage Lecture – 7:30 – 9 pm 

  6 June ~ Happy Hour – 5 – 8 pm 

12 June ~ Annual General Meeting  

25 June ~ The Art of Leadership 8:30 -5 pm 

   

All members are encouraged to attend the 

General Meeting 
“The Future Beckons” 
Tuesday, April 10, 2018 

5:30 – 7:00 pm 

 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 
Annual Dinner 

Tuesday, May 8, 2018 

5:00 – 9:00 pm 
(more details on page 6) 
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New Members ........................... 10 
Member to Member News... 11-12 
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C L U B  N E W S  

 

MESSAGE FROM ACTING PRESIDENT 
Spring has arrived at Hycroft. Planters around the House are in full glory reminding us all that this season is 
one of transition, from the cold of Winter, to the warmth and growth of Renewal. So it is with the University 
Women's Club of Vancouver. 
 
Over the past several weeks, the UWCV passed through a time of "uncharted waters", as one member 
correctly phrased the transformation of the Board. However, just as Spring inevitably arrives, so does a 
sense of cautious optimism and stability within the current Board of Directors and the membership. Over 
the past four weeks, the Board has confirmed action plans for Christmas at Hycroft, 2018, initiated the 
search for a Club House Manager, and has hired an HR Consultant group to define staff and employment 
issues. The business of the UWCV continues. 
 
I have met with dozens of members personally, answered multiple emails, and have had spontaneous 
conversations with many, many members, all of which remind me constantly of the diversity of thought 
among the membership and the amazing passion for the UWCV that exists at Hycroft. Yes, there are 
pockets of disagreement but a difference of opinion is what produces compromise and a worthy change 
and a clarity of vision for the future. It is my sincere hope that these visions may amalgamate and provide a 
positive path for the prosperity of the UWCV at Hycroft and help to continue the work already done by 
previous Boards on a Strategic Plan for the UWCV. 
 
My list of thank yous to all those who have given me advice and encouragement and support is enormous 
so I must generalize. To our amazing Staff, endless thanks and appreciation. To the Board members, both 
past and present, your frank conversations and encouragement are so welcomed. And to the membership, 
especially those who attended the General Meeting in March, I value your honesty, objectivity and 
dedication to the UWCV. Diversity of thought is so necessary and I welcome it always. 
 
The University Women's Club of Vancouver will continue to endure. It has weathered storms before but, just 
as Spring and renewal come each year, so we will face the challenges of change and move forward with 
determination and dedication, and hopefully, with laughter too. 

 

The Board is pleased to announce that Charlotte Burns is the new President of the University Women’s 
Club of Vancouver as of April 1, 2018 to June 11, 2019.  The Board wishes Charlotte all the best in her new 
position. 

 
Maureen Attwell, Acting President 

 

NEW SOCIETIES ACT SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

Hycroft Heritage Preservation Foundation 
A special resolution approving amendments will held on Tuesday, May 22, 2018, 4:00 pm 

 

University Women’s Club of Vancouver 
Information session and voting on Tuesday, May 22, 2018, 5:00 pm 

 

Details in May newsletter 
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Dear Members, 
In order to maintain tax exemption for charitable purposes, Hycroft Heritage Preservation Foundation 
(HHPF) events need to be managed separately from regular UWCV Club events. Effectively immediately, 
registration for all events being held in support of HHPF charitable activities, including Heritage Lectures 
and Vancouver Chamber Players concerts will be hosted through Eventbrite.  
 
This change means that HHPF events will no longer be billed to member accounts. We have created a 
special promotion code (UWCVMember) to ensure that UWCV members continue to receive preferred 
rates on all HHPF events. Please remember to use this code when purchasing your tickets online through 
Eventbrite. 
 
We appreciate your co-operation and understanding in our tax compliance efforts. Should you have any 
questions about registration or billing please contact the office.   

Tricia Rogers, CPA, CGA 
Finance Manager 

 
 
Dear Members, 
RE: Policy Change – Member Rental Discounts on Weddings 
 
Please be advised that we have amended our rental policy with regard to member and member sponsored 
weddings effective immediately. Please see changes to the policy below: 
 

 A member must have belonged to the University Women’s Club for a full 24 months before they are 
eligible for the membership discount on wedding ceremonies or receptions.  

 All other event rental discounts remain unchanged at 50% off regular rates.  

 If a member wishes to sponsor a wedding in order to receive a discount, the couple getting married 
must be immediate family of the member. We will no longer offer member-sponsored discounts on 
weddings for friends.  

 Member sponsorship for other types of events remains unchanged.  
 
As of March 23, 2018, this policy has been implemented. All wedding rentals booked prior to this date will 
remain unaffected by the new policy. Thank you for your understanding. Should you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to reach out. 

Rebekah Snelling 
Events Manager 

 
 
 

 

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  
 

 

Register for Club Events in the office, at office@uwcvancouver.ca, 604-731-4661, or online.  
Cancellation after published deadline will be billed to your account. 

 

MEMBERS 
* Be sure to get your Member Discounted Price for events - LOG IN as a member with your email address and 
password before purchasing tickets. 
* Don’t remember your password?  Type in your email and click forgot password and you will receive a temporary 
password.   
 

 

A REMINDER – THE LIFT IS FUNTIONAL! 
The lift is fully functional. If anyone requires the use of the lift to access the ballroom, please inform the office 

prior to each event, so that staff can make the necessary arrangements. 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/
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EASTER BRUNCH  
Sunday, April 1 

Social 11 am; Brunch Buffet 11:30 am 
Members $50+tax; Non-members $55+tax; Children under 12 $23+tax; under 5 $10+tax 

Come celebrate Easter with family and friends at Hycroft! Enjoy a delicious brunch buffet, Easter egg 
hunt, bunny photo booth and games for kids.  Registration deadline and cancellation by Monday, 
March 27. Register online www.uwcvancouver.ca or 604-731-4661. 
 
 

KAFFEE KLATSCHES IN April 
A casual gathering for refreshments and informal conversation 

Drop in to the Oak Room between 10:00 am and 12:00 pm 
Tuesday 3

th
, Thursday 12

th
, Friday 20

rd
 & Monday 23

th
 

Coffee, Conversation and Goodies. 
No Charge! 

Membership Committee 
 

                                  LADIES’ NIGHT AT HYCROFT 
Thursday, April 5 

A Night of Pampering 5:00 – 8:00 pm 
Members $27.50+tax; Non-members $32.50+tax 

The Program Committee is pleased to host a ‘Ladies’ Night at Hycroft' Bubbles and Baubles, an evening 
where members and members’ guests can let their hair down and be pampered by services from various 
vendors. Vendors that will be present this evening include those providing complimentary spa services, 
manicures, facials, chocolate tastings, make-up, hair-do's, a reflexologist, tarot card readings, palmistry, a 
numerologist,  and much, much more! This special evening of luxury indulgence will take place in Hycroft’s 
ballroom.  An appetizer buffet will be provided.  Friends and family welcome! Deadline: Wednesday, March 28

th
. 

Program Committee 
 

To all those with an April Birthday coming up . . .  
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

to a 
BIRTHDAY TEA 

TO CELEBRATE YOUR DAY! 
Sunday, April 8, 1:00 – 3:00 pm, Oak Room 

Please RSVP to the office by Friday, April 6 ~ No Charge 

Membership Committee 

“A Present for Maggie” 
Monday, April 9, 6:00 – 7:00 – 8:30 pm 

Members: $10+tax; Non-members $15+tax 

EVER DREAMED OF BEING AN ACTOR . . . 
This is what happened to our very own Mary Stewart (a member of UWCV)! 
 

Mary who was attending an Education Committee meeting at the Club in 2006 was called from the 
meeting to talk to a group of people downstairs who wanted to meet her. When she asked what 
they wanted, Rosie replied that they wanted to “make her a star”. “My life changed in a way I 
would never have predicted”, expressed Mary.  
 

A director from Beijing picked her face out of a group photograph from the University Women’s 
Club Board of Directors hanging on our wall. Director Meng Ji was about to start filming “A 
Present for Maggie”, a Mandarin language TV series about a Chinese baby who mistakenly ends 

up with an ailing Vancouver grandmother. He had auditioned some 30 actors for the lead, but when he saw 
Mary’s picture, he found his Maggie! The story has many twists and subplots and was a 26 episode series which 
sold to TV stations worldwide.  
 

Mary who had never stepped in front of a camera before was asked to act panicked on her first day of filming as 
“Maggie” was kidnapped by Chinese gangsters.  
 

Please join us as UWCV revisits the World Premiere of  “A Present for Maggie” and hear Mary’s story of her 
acting adventure on Monday, April 9

 
at 7:00 pm. Chinese treats and tea will be served. Proceeds will go to the 

Trust Fund for Education.                  Program Committee    

http://www.uwcvancouver.ca/
tel:(604)%20731-4661
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THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB OF VANCOUVER 
and 

THE VANCOUVER CHAMBER PLAYERS PRESENT: 
“Spring Fever” 

Wednesday, April 11 
Social 5:30 pm; Concert 6:30 pm; Dinner 7:30 pm 

Members & Guests:  $95 
(Ticket price includes champagne & appetizers, concert and Mediterranean-themed buffet dinner) 

 

FEATURING: 
Jennie Press, violin          Emilie Grimes, viola      Lee Duckles, cello 

The April 11 Candlelight Concert promises to be a very special evening!  Three virtuoso string 
players from the Vancouver Symphony will serenade their way into your hearts with music of 
Boccherini, Haydn, and Beethoven followed by an exquisite Mediterranean-themed buffet 

prepared by Hycrofts’ master chef.  Great food, great music - it’s the perfect pairing in a beautiful setting for a 

spring evening. Proceeds to: Hycroft Heritage Preservation Foundation 
 
 

HYCROFT GALLERY OPENING 
Wednesday, April 11, 6:00 – 7:30 pm 

Everyone Welcome ~ No Charge or Registration ~ Light Refreshments Served 

Members are cordially invited to view the contemporary photography exhibit of lens based artist 
and UWCV Member, Laura Clark. “Unobstructed Views” is a series of new works which provides 
imagery exploring the dimensions of being human.  

VisArts Committee 
 

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS’ RECEPTION 
Thursday, April 12, 6:00-7:30 pm 

No charge 

Women interested in joining The University Women’s Club of Vancouver are invited to attend a reception to learn 
more about the Club.  Prospective members have an opportunity to mingle with others, tour our lovely Hycroft, 
and enjoy light refreshments during a brief presentation with Q&A on membership and application.  
Please register online. Membership Committee 
 

NEW MEMBERS’ ORIENTATION 
Thursday, April 19, 6:00 - 7:30 pm  
No charge but RSVP in the office 

New members (and those who would like a refresher) are invited to attend an orientation session where 
questions will be answered and details given for getting involved in the Club. Members will have the opportunity 
to mingle with others, enjoy light refreshments, and learn more about UWCV. Come and enjoy the camaraderie 
of other new and long-time members and leave the event with at least one tidbit about the Club that you didn’t 
know before.  If you would like to attend, please register with the office.  Deadline:  Friday, April 13.  

Membership Committee 
 

MONDAY NIGHT BUFFET DINNER 
Monday, April 23, 7:30-9:30 pm 

Members $25+tax; Guests $30+tax 

Menu: Iceberg Wedge Salad with Blue Cheese, Walnuts, Bacon Lardons and a Creamy Blue Cheese Dressing; 
Roasted Broccoli, Artichoke and Zucchini topped with Goat Cheese and Lemon Oil; Chicken Schnitzel coated in 
Crispy Panko Bread Crumbs with Lemon Wedges and a Smoked Paprika Tomato Sauce and a Creamy 
Mushroom Stroganoff with Garlic and Fresh Parmesan Cheese with Herb Tagliatelle. Included, a selection of 
locally made Artisan Breads and your choice of Coffee or Tea. Reservation deadline: Thursday, April 19. 

 
 

VANCOUVER CHAMBER PLAYERS  
REDISCOVERED TREASURES OF CHAMBER MUSIC 

Rose Gellert Sting Quartet 
Tuesday, April 24, 10:30 – 11:30 am  

(Doors open at 10:00 am, coffee and cookies served) 
Members $25; Non-Members $30 
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The Vancouver Chamber Players are happy to introduce the Rose Gellert String Quartet to the 
concert series!  The group consists of violinists Will Chen and Samuel Tsui, violist Peter Ing, and 
cellist Ben Goheen.  Newly formed in 2016, the Rose Gellert String Quartet is quartet-in-
residence at the Langley Community Music School.  Come and see this dynamic group in action, 
and you will not be disappointed! 

Performing Arts Committee 
 

HERITAGE LECTURE 
Themes, Subthemes and Memes: Telling History in a Different Way  

Tuesday, April 24, 7:30-9:00 pm 
Members  $10; Non-Members $15 

Join Heritage Consultant Donald Luxton for a sweep through Vancouver’s history taken from his recent 
ground-breaking work developing the Vancouver Historic Context and Thematic Framework. From the big 
ideas of city planning to the details of design and the everyday, Donald will cover a wide swath of the city’s 
history from social movements such as Temperance, Suffrage and the Women’s Liberation Movement, through 
all manner of social, economic and community endeavors. This includes everything from the development of 
water and sanitary services to barber shops and beauty salons. The presentation will provide a fascinating 
glimpse of this new work and a fresh perspective on the identification of historic places. The Thematic 
Framework provides a foundation for identifying gaps in what can be recognized as having heritage value in 
Vancouver and has an integral part in the City of Vancouver Heritage Action Plan. 

Hycroft Heritage Preservation Foundation 
 

SPRING FASHION SHOW 
Friday, April 27  

Social 5:30; Dinner 6:30 pm; Fashion Show 7:30 pm  
Members $35+tax, Non-members $40+tax 

Just a reminder, that if you haven't yet registered for the fashion show, please book now 
before it's too late...it promises to be another great night out!  See the poster or website 
for more details. 

 
Social Committee 

 
 

DISASTER PREPAREDNESSS 
Wednesday, May 2,  7 - 8:30 pm 

PRESENTATION IS FREE TO ALL   

WHEN DISASTER STRIKES WILL YOU BE PREPARED?  Fire/Flood? Earthquake/ sink hole 
and disasters of all kinds will be addressed by our Speaker Jackie Kloosterboer from 
Vancouver City Hall.  She will present Emergency Preparedness for all disasters for families, 
singles, apartment dwellers, pets and travel and will have an excellent component of questions 
and answers.  We will be selling emergency kits, items to restock emergency kits and taking 
orders for emergency kits.  $25 from each kit sold will go to a UWCV Charity. THE TIME IS 
NOW TO BE SAFE AND BE PREPARED.  Register by Monday, April 30

th
.                      

 Program Committee 
 
 

ANNUAL DINNER 
(Members Only) 

Tuesday, May 8, 5:00-9:00 pm 
Social 5:00 pm;  Dinner 6:00 pm;  Recognition 7:15 pm 

More details in the May newsletter or check the weekly e-blast 

Ladies, please mark your calendars and plan to attend this very popular and traditional event at the UWCV. It’s a 
time when all members celebrate those in our Membership who have given so much of their time to making our 
club remarkable and successful in so many ways. Please come and celebrate these women leading the way. 
Registration deadline:  Wednesday, May 2

nd
. 
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MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 
Sunday May 13,  11:00 am – 2:00 pm 

Members: $60+tax; Non-Members: $65+tax; Children Under 12 $23+tax; Children Under 5 $10+tax 

There is no better place to celebrate Mother’s Day than with The University Women’s Club of 
Vancouver at Hycroft! Treat the woman who leads the way in your own life to an elegant 
brunch buffet at our historic Edwardian clubhouse that features a private garden and 

unparalleled views of the downtown and North Shore. We’ll have special drinks and flowers on 
hand for all mothers to enjoy. Registration deadline:  Monday, May 7

th
. 

 
 

HERITAGE LECUTRE 
Tuesday, May 29, 7:30-9:00 pm 

Speaker:  Jim Wolf 
Members:  $10; Non-Members $15.00 

More details in the May newsletter or check the weekly e-blast 

 
 

HAPPY HOUR 
Wednesday June 6, 5:00 - 8:00,  Terrace 

$3 Off 1
st

 2 Drinks! 
Featuring singer Chris Ronald http://www.chrisronald.com/epk/ 

More details in the May newsletter or check the weekly e-blast 

 
 

THE ART OF LEADERSHIP FOR WOMEN - Special Early Bird Offer 
Monday, June 25, 2018 

UWCV members are invited to attend The Art of Leadership for Women which returns to Vancouver on June 25. 
This one day conference brings together a unique collection of extraordinary, influential women including 
Huffington Post founder Arianna Huffington, bestselling author Dr. Annie McKee, and leadership luminary Tiffany 
Dufu. Use promo code UWCV20 to save $100 off until April 6

th
 - http://info.theartof.com/lwv18/earlybird/UWCV20 

 
 

C O M M I T T E E S  &  C O N N E C T I O N S  

EDUCATION COMMITTEE - Meets the 2
nd

 Tuesday of each month 3:30 – 5:00 pm  
We meet monthly, discussing and developing activities to stimulate interest in areas of education, from local to 
international, from personal to public, and from early childhood to the elderly. The Committee encourages 
collaboration with similar groups not only within UWCV but within the community. Education is a lifelong journey. 
New members welcome. 

Margaret Imrie, Chair, mimrie402@shaw.ca 
 

FEDERATION COMMITTEE – Meets the third Tuesday of each month.  Next regular meeting April 17, 3:45 – 
5:30 pm.  Extra meeting on April 9 from 2:30 – 4:00 to discuss CFUW bylaw amendment #1 and motion to 
separate dues for membership in CFUW and in GWI. 
 
CFUW Proposed Resolutions & Amendments to the Articles & Bylaws - these documents are now available 
for review in the Oak Room and can be found at the bottom of the members’ weekly email if you wish to access 
an electronic copy. They can also be accessed on the CFUW members’ website at: 
http://www.cfuwadmin.org/AdvocacyResolutions/Resolutions/ProposedResolutions.aspx 
 

The User Name to access this site is: viewonly and the Password is: cfuw4321. 
These Resolutions and Amendments to the Articles & Bylaws will be debated and voted on at the CFUW Annual 
General Meeting on June 23, 2018. The Federation Committee is leading the review of each item and welcomes 
members’ participation.  Discussion meetings were held on Feb. 27 and March 5 to discuss the three resolutions.  
Our amendments have been sent to the proposers of the resolutions.  In March, we also discussed amendments 
to CFUW Bylaws and the motion from the CFUW Finance Committee on dues.  We welcome all members to 
participate in the review of other CFUW motions and bylaw amendments at our upcoming meetings.  

http://www.chrisronald.com/epk/
http://info.theartof.com/lwv18/earlybird/UWCV20
http://www.cfuwadmin.org/AdvocacyResolutions/Resolutions/ProposedResolutions.aspx
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CFUW Annual General Meeting – Saturday, June 23, 2018: The CFUW AGM this year will be held as an 
electronic meeting. Our Club will be setting up a video screen so that all interested members can attend to 
observe if you wish. All members are also invited to register as a delegate. As a registered delegate you will be 
able to speak to any motion on the floor. Our official delegate (our President or her assigned proxy) will carry the 
vote for our Club on any motion however any registered delegate can speak to a motion. More information will 
be posted in Hycroft Happenings and on the Bulletin Board when it becomes available. If you have any 
questions please contact Pat Patton.  

Marlene Adam and Elizabeth Gautschi on behalf of the Federation Committee 
 

GARDEN COMMITTEE  
Our wonderful long-time gardeners and arborists do the lion’s share of the work in the garden - but not quite all. 
The snowdrops, primulas, and jonquils that greeted us near the front door and on the terrace were all planted by 
Joanne Melville with help from a few committee members. The gardeners have pruned the rose arbour and 
members methodically pruned the rose border. In late March, Margaret Parrott and her husband drove out to 
Select Roses in the Fraser Valley for new roses for Rose Garden. This carries on the 2013 plan by Kwantlen 
University Horticulture student, Brittany Bennett.   
 

A large sycamore maple, probably a gift of the birds that was leaning increasingly against our heritage 
designated perimeter wall was removed. Several members queried not retaining the wood for fires in the Oak 
Room. The pieces of sycamore maple would have been unsuitable for our use as they were very large rounds, 
heavy to handle, and hard to split.  As well, firewood needs to be split then seasoned for at least six months 
before it is ready for burning.  
 

For the next while, work parties are being held most Monday mornings, weather permitting and the next meeting 
of the committee will be Monday, April 23, 10:00 am.   Why not join us! 

Cathy Barford, Chair 
 

PERFORMING ARTS COMMITTEE (PAC)  
The Performing Arts Committee is recruiting new members to join our small but dynamic team.  PAC meets once 
a month to plan events such as the most recent St. Patrick’s Day’s dinner and dance that was a knock out of the 
park success.  We welcome your new ideas and inspirations.  I am confident you will have a great time as part of 
the PAC.  Please contact Susan Mogan if you would like more information or to discuss further. 

Susan Mogan, Chair, mogan.susan@gmail.com 
 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE ~ Monday, April 9, 10:00 am 
Members of the Social Committee provide bar service for Members' events at Hycroft. Working with the Food 
and Beverage Manager, we plan three major social events: the FALL RECEPTION, the CHRISTMAS PARTY 
and the SPRING FASHION SHOW. Members may request bar service for their events by contacting the Chair at 
least one month in advance so arrangements can be made. We welcome new members.    

Marianne Kitzul, Chair marianne.kitzul@gmail.com 
 

STATUS OF WOMEN & HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE  
The mandate of the SW&HR Committee is to monitor human rights issues with specific attention to women’s 
rights and to advocate and take action where appropriate. We work closely with the Federation committee on a 
number of advocacy issues. The committee has recently formed a sub-committee on Pornography and there is 
also a sub-committee on Prostitution/Human Trafficking. If you are interested in these issues and other women’s 
rights please come out to one of our meetings; we are looking for new members to join both sub-committees. 
The SW&HR Committee meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 6:00 pm from September to June.  

Karen Ballantyne, Chair 
 

VISARTS COMMITTEE - Hycroft Gallery Call for Submissions 
If you are a visual artist – or know a visual artist – we are looking for artists to exhibit in the Hycroft Gallery from 
September 2018 – December 2019. The Call for Submissions is available on the  UWCV website, from the office 
or from Elizabeth Snow, VisArt Chair elizabeth.snow@telus.net   

CFUW BC Council 2018 AGM – April 20-22, hosted by CFUW North Vancouver – “Making Connections, 
Building Bridges” at the Holiday Inn North Vancouver. Mark your calendar now to attend. Registration and 
meeting details can be found on the CFUW North Vancouver website at cfuwnvwv.vcn.bc.ca/. Our own 
representative from UWCV, Lynne Kent, will be co-presenter at a Workshop on “Prostitution and Sexual 
Exploitation” and member Rachel Malek will also be hosting a youth panel discussion “Nothing About Us Without 
Us: How can we move this youth agenda forward?” 

 

mailto:mogan.susan@gmail.com
mailto:marianne.kitzul@gmail.com
mailto:elizabeth.snow@telus.net
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I N T E R E S T  G R O U P S  

If you would like assistance to form a new Interest Group, or 
if you would like storage space for supplies for your Interest Group, 

please contact Joanne Gaspard, Chair of Interest Groups. 
 

Interest groups announcements will no longer be included in the newsletter, unless there is new 
information.  Please check the calendar for dates and times of interest groups. 

As you can see below, we have other mediums for general information. 
Thanks 

Editor, Marianne Kitzul 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON INTEREST GROUPS REFER TO: 

UWCV Website - www.uwcvancouver.ca; Membership Handbook; UWCV Weekly Reminders 

  OR Click on link Interest Groups Info & Contacts  

 

BOOK GROUP – Afternoon ~ Tuesday, April 10, 1:00 pm  
Join us for a lively discussion about the 2017 Man Booker Prize winning novel, Lincoln in the Bardo by George 
Saunders. Our May selection is Ragged Company by award-winning Ojibwa writer Richard Wagamese. All 
members are welcome to join our interesting conversations.  

Convenor, Shelley Nicholl, s.nicholl@shaw.ca 
BOOK GROUP – Evening ~ Thursday, April 12, 6:15 pm 
If you cannot make it to the Afternoon Book Group, please come to our evening session.  We’ll be reading the same 
book. 

Convenor, Deborah Stellingwerff, deb@stellingthecity.ca 
 

BUSY GOURMET ~ Monday, April 16 at 6:45 pm 
The theme this month:  No Cutlery but Lots of Napkins.  Think cocktail party or a picnic and bring your best finger 
food. RSVPs by Wednesday, April 11 much appreciated. 

Convenor, Heather Lemieux, heddyhlem@gmail.com   
 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH  
Our next meeting will be on Thursday,  April 19 at 5:00 pm and will feature a presentation by Lisa Rupert, Director 
of Housing Services and Violence Prevention at the YWCA.  Lisa will speak about the range of outreach services 
provided by the YWCA.  Please mark your calendar for what promises to be another informative presentation. A dinner 
will be provided at $25 per person, payable at the door.  Proceeds from this evening will go to “Project Bus Pass” our 
fundraising initiative to provide bus passes for students to attend school.  For more information and to register please 
email the Convenor. 

Convenor:  Maureen Kling, pointgrey@shaw.ca. 
 

DANCE S.T.A.R.S. Learn new approaches to dance with instructor's "Sophisticated Timing And Rhythmic Sequences" 
and up-tempo popular music. No partner required. March sessions in the Ballroom on Wednesday, April 4, 11, 18 and 
25 from 5:45-6:45 pm (5:30 pm optional review) -- $60 for 4 sessions. Drop-ins ($20 per session) and new attendees 
subject to space and notice to Co-Convenors, Wendy Lee and Anita Wu uwcvdancestars@gmail.com  
 

FINANCIAL LITERACY ~ 2
nd

 & 4
th

 Monday at 1:30 pm 
April 9 - What are the tax changes for the year 2018 
April 23 - Crypto-currencies 101  

Convenor:  Mimi Chan, 778-238-2338 
GOLF  
It is time to locate your clubs and be ready to start golfing on Monday, April 23, 2018. We will be teeing off around 
8:00 am at Country Meadows Course on #6 Road in Richmond. In order to be on the contact list for this year, please 
contact Heather Lemieux at heddyhlem@gmail.com or Kathy Murphy at k_murphy@telus.net before April 16, 2018. 
If you are already on the previous list, please confirm your intention to play this year. 
 

ISSUES CAFÉ ~ Monday, April 23 - Social 5:30 pm; Discussion 5:50 - 7:20 pm; Dinner 7:30 pm 
This month’s discussion, "Leading Alongside: Women's Role in Global Poverty Alleviation" will be led by 
Suzanne Mogin who will bring a greater understanding to the role women can play in leading their communities within 
the developing world. The discussion will be moderated and concluded by Joan Beaty. Thereafter dinner is offered, 
requiring reservation by Thursday, April 19. 

Convenor: Janet Percy, janet.percy@shaw.ca 
 
 

http://www.uwcvancouver.ca/
file://///dcsvr/common/Newsletter/Interest%20Groups%20Info%20and%20Contacts.pdf
mailto:s.nicholl@shaw.ca
mailto:deb@stellingthecity.ca
mailto:heddyhlem@gmail.com
mailto:pointgrey@shaw.ca
mailto:uwcvdancestars@gmail.com
mailto:heddyhlem@gmail.com
mailto:k_murphy@telus.net
mailto:janet.percy@shaw.ca
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MULTICULTURAL GROUP  
Exciting news for all UWCV members - a Multicultural Interest Group is being initiated at Hycroft.  This group 

aims to promote awareness, understanding and appreciation of the diversity of cultures in our community 
through presentations, cultural activities, films, field trips, and food.  The next meeting will be held on Thursday, 

April 12 at 5:00 pm in the Drawing Room.  Please register with one of the convenors if interested in attending. 
Co-Convenors:  Louise Lu louisejianlu@hotmai.com and Sarah Zhang 1738333203@qq.com 

 

SPANISH ~ BEGINNER’S 
Is anyone willing to convene a Spanish language group for beginners?  Any members interested in joining such a 
group?  Please contact Patricia Porter at: pporter@telus.net 
 

WHISKEY WOMEN ~ Tuesday April 3, 6:00 pm, McRae Lounge. WW meets the first Tuesday of every month to 
taste new whiskeys, learn the art of nosing and tasting and most importantly, have fun. Contact Heidi Pullem @ 
pullemwealthmanagement@outlook.com for more information.  To confirm your attendance, please email Heidi before 
Noon, Thursday, March 29.  Bring $15 cash (exact change-no coins) for Whiskey.  $25 for Dinner will be on your club 
invoice.  (Please note that new dinner pricing now applies) 
 

WINE APPRECIATION will meet on April 19, the third Thursday of the month, at 6:00 pm in the Dining Room. 
Our fellow oenophile, Joanne Gaspard, will be presenting.   

Convenor, Nancy Wu, naninvan@me.com 
 
 

 
 
 

 

N E W  M E M B E R S   

 

Please Welcome New Members 

CHUANG, VIVIEN 
BBA, Accounting & Finance, SFU CPA 
Vivien is a CPA and skincare consultant. Her interests 
include travel, spin class and cake making.  We look 
forward to Vivien exploring all the club has to offer. 
 
FRENCH, ANN 
BA, Canadian Studies and History, University of 
Toronto; Diploma in Child Study, OISE, Toronto 
Teaching Certificate 
Ann is a retired teacher.  She is a member of 
Vandusen Gardens and the Vancouver Art Gallery 
and enjoys gardening, hiking, reading and art.  We 
look forward to  her exploring the many activities the 
club has to offer. 
 
 
 

SHIVJI, SHAMIM 
LLB, Osgoode Hall, York University, Toronto  
FEA, Family Enterprise Xchange (FEX), Vancouver 
Shamim is a family lawyer, mediator and family  
enterprise advisor who is interested in cross country 
skiing, reading, hiking, and public affairs.  She looks 
forward to meeting other members and exploring all 
that Hycroft has to offer.  
 

TULETT, LESLIE 
BA, Sociology, UBC, Vancouver 
Leslie is a coordinator for Alumni UBC.  She has a 
wide variety of interests including reading, learning 
and shopping! Originally from Mississauga, Leslie is 
interested in seeing more of Vancouver, meeting the 
membership and enjoying the varied activities at the 
club. 

mailto:louisejianlu@hotmai.com
mailto:pporter@telus.net
mailto:pullemwealthmanagement@outlook.com
mailto:naninvan@me.com
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M E M B E R  T O  M E M B E R  N E W S  
 

 

 

APRIL 2018 MEMBER OF THE MONTH  

 
LANA LAMBERT 

I was born in Vancouver, grew up in the Marpole area in the 1950’s, attended 
David Lloyd George Elementary School, and graduated from Sir Winston 
Churchill Secondary School in 1970. My Bachelor of Home Economics Degree 
from UBC was followed with another year of study in the Faculty of Education.  
 
I began my Home Economics teaching career in 1976 at Maple Ridge Secondary 
School, teaching a variety of courses in grades 8 through 12 and after 8 years, 
transferred to Pitt Meadows High School where I remained teaching for another 
twenty-six years. I really enjoyed my teaching career and working with younger 
people. It was so wonderful to be able to teach them skills that they would use for 
the rest of their lives. Some of my students still keep in touch with me.  

 
During my thirty-four year career as a teacher, I was intensely involved with our Provincial Teacher Specialists 
Association and served as secretary and vice president. Additionally, I was the chairperson for two of the 
annual provincial conventions for THESA (Teachers of Home Economics Specialist’s Association) and a 
member of the American Home Economics Association.  
 
My husband and I have been married for thirty-five years this year. We love to travel and have visited many 
parts of the world including the UK, Europe, Asia, the South Pacific, Australia and New Zealand. One of our 
favorite places to visit is the Cook Islands in the South Pacific and some time ago, we did a six week cycling 
tour of the UK, on our own, and without a GPS or cell phone! Quite an adventure! Recently, we went on a 
fabulous tour of Shanghai, China.  
 
My other interests include long distance running. We have completed one marathon and several half 
marathons. Of course, I really enjoy singing and always enjoy the opportunity to entertain UWCV members. I 
sang in choirs at school and at church while I was growing up and then I branched out on my own. Over the 
years, I have sung in many small restaurants, at weddings and Celebrations of Life and I recorded a soft jazz 
CD in 2007.  
 
Our family is a global one, consisting of our many international friends and family. Many friendships made are a 
direct result of the international students that we sponsored over the years.  Also, I must not forget to mention 
our “dog daughter” Miss Missy Mae who is a 10 year old bichon frisee. She is the love of our lives!  
 
I was able to retire from teaching in 2010 and now I enjoy getting together with friends, volunteering at the 
Union Gospel Mission, singing at seniors’ homes, and working on various hobbies like photography, jewellery, 
sewing and knitting. 
 
I have been a member of the UWCV since 2008 and since then have met so many interesting women. I have 
thoroughly enjoyed being a member of the Hycroft Knitters group for the past six years, attending the various 
events, and the groups and activities that I have participated in. I am very pleased to have been chosen as 
Aprils Member of the Month. 

 
NOTE: The Member of the Month chosen each month is computer generated. 

 

Membership Committee 
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MEMORIES WANTED! 
Remember the day when UWCV members first set foot in Hycroft – in kitten heels with paintbrushes in hand? How 
about a member whose efforts should not go unnoticed? Or, how about an interesting story or event at Hycroft over 
the years?  
 
If you have any of these memories, UWCV member Shelley Nicholl would love to hear from you by April 30. 
Shelley is writing a history book about Hycroft mansion, from the grand beginnings as the home for General 
McRae’s family to the present. Any information beyond what is available in the archives and the UWCV history 
Leading the Way is appreciated. She would especially like to hear from those who have seen the ghosts! Contact 
Shelley at: s.nicholl@shaw.ca or 604-365-0300. 

 
HONOURING MARCELLE BRISSON 

Spring is Sprung, the Grass is Riz, I wonder where the Birdies Is? 
 

For our friend and long-time member, Marcelle Brisson, I would like to arrange for the adoption of a tree in 
VanDusen Botanical Garden, in her memory.  I’m sure that you, especially those of you who were unable to pay 
your respects to her family at her Celebration of Life, would like to help me make this happen.   
 

If you wish to participate in making this dream a reality, please contact Jean Hurst at 604-739-0500 or 
gardenguidevd@gmail.com  

 
 

 

F O O D  A N D  B E V E R A G E  S E R V I C E  A T  H Y C R O F T  
 

 

ALL DAY 
9:30 am – 10 pm 

Complimentary Self-Serve Coffee and Tea available to members all day 
Beverages may be signed for at the Honour Bar 

 
 

FOOD SERVICES 
Reserve through the Office 

A monthly menu will be provided in your Thursday blast and online 
We will no longer be publishing menus 

 

You are welcome to bring a friend, family, colleague or client for lunch.  Lunch is served at noon.  For the 3 course lunch, 
please book by the previous day at noon.  
 

 

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  –  I N  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  

 

5 THINGS YOU NEED TO DO FOR YOUR FAMILY WEALTH PLAN! 
Wednesday,  April 4, 6:00 – 7:00 pm  

Hycroft (Drawing Room) 
The talk is relevant for those planning a legacy, those that will be receiving an inheritance, and those first 
starting to invest. All ages and open to UWCV members and to the public by RSVP only. No charge. Please 
RSVP to Tori Clarke tori.clarke@nbc.ca by Thursday, March 29th.  

 
ONE TO ONE LITERACY ANNUAL SPELLING BEE 

Every year the UWCV enters one or two teams in the Spelling Bee.  It will be held on Wednesday, May 30 and 
includes a delicious breakfast followed by an exciting Spelling Bee and fun and prizes.  It starts at 7:30 am and 
ends at 9:00 am so you can still get to work.  This is held at the Convention Center.  More information will be 
forth coming but right now I must reserve tables as they go very quickly.  If you are interested in joining this fun 
morning please let me know. Gwen Smith 604 925 3299 or willtts@telus.net 

mailto:s.nicholl@shaw.ca
mailto:gardenguidevd@gmail.com
mailto:tori.clarke@nbc.ca
mailto:willtts@telus.net

